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About Me

 Wife and mother      

 Practicing dentist

 Patient advocate

 Author

 Former hospital volunteer

 Advocate for my late 
daughter, sister, and father



The Empowered Patient Coalition

A consumer and advocate- led 
non-profit  organization that 
works to inform, engage, and 
empower patients, family 
members, and providers.

Our website is now optimized 

for mobile devices



My Inspiration

Katherine “Kate” Hallisy 1989-2000    



A Life-Threatening Hospital Infection

 A “routine” 30-minute biopsy

 48 hours later – rash, fever, lethargy, kidneys failing

 Told infection is not the cause of Kate’s illness

 PICU on life support for 7 weeks

 Sepsis, ARDS, C-diff, bed sore, ICU psychosis, PTSD

 Permanent heart and lung damage

 Delay in limb-sparing procedure leads to amputation

 Post-amputation wound infection

 Months of physical therapy

 Financial cost = $396,000 in 1997 dollars



Patients and Providers – Shared Challenges

 Patient education , engagement, and self-management 

 Establishing relationships and building trust

 Effective and efficient communication

 Speaking up, moving up the chain of command - and feeling 
comfortable and supported doing so

 Making our voices heard in health care delivery,  safety, and 
quality



What We Do – Tools, Resources, and Support
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2012 Study of Low-Income Patients in CA*

Patients want a “closer connection” with their providers.

80% said it is important to have a provider who “knows you pretty well,” but 
only 38% report such a connection.

67% of those who feel informed about their condition feel comfortable asking 
questions. Only 33% of those who do not feel informed are comfortable asking 
questions.

33% of respondents who reported not following a provider’s advice said they 
did not understand what they were supposed to do.

*2012 Survey conducted by Langer Research and funded by the Blue Shield of California Foundation. 1024 respondents.        

Note: “Low income” defined as an income of $46,000 or less for a family of four or more people.
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Challenge # 1 - Communication

 Patients struggle to ask any questions at all

 Patients are not focused, organized, or concise

 Patients may have a long list of vague complaints

 Patients ask the “wrong” kind of questions

 Patients worry about being labeled “difficult”

 Patients bring up concerns at the very end of the visit

© 2013Source: Consumer Reports



A Solution -Empowered Patient® SBAR Forms

Give patients tools to help them organize their 

thoughts, observations, and questions.
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Easy to use

Patients acquire skills

Builds confidence

Organized and concise

Saves time

Reduces stress

Improves communication



Challenge #2 –Engagement (Even for a physician!)

Dr. Jonathan Welch, Health Affairs December 2012 31:2817-2820; doi:10.1377/hlthaff.2012.0833 

“I felt trapped in an alternate reality.”

“Seeing all those errors serially occur was really shocking.”

“How difficult it was to give feedback.”

“I Felt Lost and Powerless.”
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A Solution - Engaging Patients in the Hospital

 Patient and family rounding
 No restrictions on family 

visiting hours
 Use of whiteboards
 Patient and family advisory 

councils, committees, board 
memberships

 Involve patients in root cause 
analysis

 Offer a written or electronic 
patient journal

 Encourage the use of a 
patient progress sheet

 And many more…
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Challenge # 3 -Speaking Up,
Being Prepared and Patient Involvement

First, you  need a relationship followed by trust, 
information, skills, support, and confidence

Sources: New York Times, Consumer Reports, Medline Plus, Joint Commission



A Solution- Preparing for Visits

 Stress the importance and 
value of being prepared for 
visits.

 Ask patients to use a 
structured form including 
three main questions.

 If there are more than 
three concerns, ask patient 
to alert the staff to 
schedule more time.
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A Solution – Interactive Visit Summaries

 Inform patients that it is 
helpful to write down 
questions and goals

 Patient goals are listed on 
the visit summary

 Start with one or two 
simple, achievable, and 
measurable goals

 Consider having patients fill 
in parts (or all!) of the visit 
summary
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Challenge # 4 – Preparing for Surgery 
and Recovery

The many important considerations can be overwhelming:

 Diagnosis and decision-making 

 Choosing a surgeon & hospital

 Questions to ask/consent

 Anesthesia

 Preparing for surgery

 The day of surgery and having an advocate present

 Post-surgical issues, pain control, and the plan for assistance 
during recovery
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A Solution – Patient Fact Sheet & Checklist 
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Empowered Patient Decision Support App

1. I feel I have the basic facts I need to make this decision:

Yes
 I know if my diagnosis is confirmed
 I know the average length of treatment and recovery time
 I know if having this treatment may prevent me from having other treatments later

No
 I need more time/information from my doctor or nurse 
 I want a second opinion/information from a different doctor or nurse 
 I need help understanding and learning about my condition   
 I want to look up standard tests and treatments        
 I want to know about the success rate of the suggested treatment 
 I want to talk to other patients who have what I have (online communities, in- person support 

groups, or other patients suggested by my providers) 
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Challenge # 5 – Discharge, Home Care, 
and Preventing Readmissions

 Discharge instructions, access to Discharge Summary, medication list, 
complications to watch for, and a phone number to call

 Teaching patients how to care for any wound, dressing, or surgical site. Do 
they know the signs of infection or other complications and what action to 
take?

 Improving the healing environment – nutrition, stress, sleep, support…

 Patients know when to return for post-discharge visit, which doctor they need 
to see, the appointment is scheduled, confirmed, and there is follow-up

 Home visit for medication reconciliation and assessing environment, progress, 
and caregiving and any other needs.



A Solution – Discharge and Home Care 
Fact Sheets
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Our Barriers

Being a small, grassroots organization 

Getting the word out to the public about our resources

Reaching people before they experience a challenge

Health care institutions recognizing the need for patient 
education and recommending our materials



Things Can Be Different

Patients have skills and confidence to be part of the team

Patients communicate effectively with SBAR scripts and coaching

Patients prepare for visits in advance and help with visit summaries

Patient and family keep their own progress sheet

We “make the case for why” and patients engage and self-manage



My Validation

 Why must I leave the room when you talk about my child?

 Why isn’t everyone up to speed and on the same page?

 Why is it so difficult to have my questions answered?

 Why does the staff seem so overwhelmed and rushed?

 Why are chemo and other meds delayed for hours on end?

 Why isn’t there a pharmacist on the team all the time?

 Why don’t you want to know what  parents think?

 Why didn’t I know that I could have asked others for help?



What Would Katherine Say?

 We are at a fork in the road

 There is no middle ground

 People are suffering and dying

 We can, and must, do more

 Why is it taking so long?

 You can make it better



Informing Patients
Building Partnerships

www.EmpoweredPatientCoalition.org

• Free Hospital Guide

• Factsheets and Checklists

• Free Patient Journal

• Apps

• Patient Safety Training

• Sign up for our Newsletter



Contact 

Julia@EmpoweredPatientCoalition.org

Tel. 415-681-1011

Twitter@EPCoalition

Facebook –The Empowered Patient Coalition

LinkedIn – Julia Hallisy

www.EmpoweredPatientCoalition.org


